
YOUTH TAKES CHLORAL
AND HAS A NARROW

ESCAPE FROM DEATH
Foye Gothrin of Sacramento

-Ends Spree With Use;.
/ of Deadly Drug :

DISCOVERED IN TIME

Physicians Have ;:Difficulty
If in Placing Patient

Beyond Danger -

-
Foye;Cothrin, •a wealthy young resi-

dent of"Sacramento, who ,- camie to •San
Francisco a week ago in his automobile
and has ;been doing his part •to paint

the town red ever. since, took an over-
doseTof [chloral- yesterday; afternoon in
a room at the Hotel Monopol in Golden
Gate; avenue, and as a, result: is in a
critical condition at the

1

central emer-
gency hospital. . -

,;;
".- !.

-
Cothrin is said to have been diligent

in">.'.'teasing the. tiger!"* ever, since his
arrival in this city and had been 'going
a;rapid pace Until Saturday night,.when
he 'found ;himself on the :verge of a
"nervous collapse. \u0084 He^secured. a .room
at.the^Monopol, but wasunable to sleep
and':one of his -friends suggested the
use of chloraLrCothrin'secured a quan-
tity.-of ..the :^drug. yesterday ,afternoon,'
and .the "sleep that followed' came 'near,
being -hisi-last. .

\u25a0; A hotel; attendant discovered Coth-
rln's, conditioh^arid notified the central
emergency •hospital. . The young man
wasHaken; there, and given, emergency
treatment 1by Dr..Topham, .who pumped
out his stomach and forced him to walk
as :lQng^aa'.he'iw/is. able about the
streets and -square 'In< the -vicinity of
the hVspital. It:was said' last night

that he probably would recover.

DISCHARGEDPRISONER
VICTIMOF TRACHOMA
Released r'From \u25a0 Alcatraz and

fan -Investigation May
Be Ordered

"Frank Horn, a military prisoner, dis-
charged '.: from Alcatraz island Saturday,

visited, the "park "emergency hospital

last night to-haye his eyes treated, and
was found to *be Jsuffering \.with a se-f
vere case "of. trachoma, a disease "which
officials, of-the health department' have
been making'great effortsto stamp out:

Horn was almost; blind, and Dr.*Mag-
nus made a careful examination, disf
covering that; the disease had reached
a serious stage. Dr. Magnus \u25a0 then ar-
ranged -to• have "Horn.admitted to
Hahnemann hospital, where city and
county patients -are being caredj.for
during the' renovation and fumigation
ofthe rcity and county institution."*. .;
,From/all '.that could!be} gathered by

the local>: author! ties last' night
'

Horn
was discharged ;from^Alcatraz .without
theigovernment health ;officials being
notLned.;;]He"; has Just served a sen-
tence of:' one lyear. at ;hard

'
labor for;a

crime committed in!the Philippines and
does -not :know.' whether he' contracted
the ;disease while •in;the '\u25a0 islands" or
since !being confined at Alcatraz. ItIs
probable that; an. Investigation will,be
ordered at once and an examination
made "of:the. condition, of all prisoners

on tKe island.'

MADE VXCONSCIOUS BY PALL

-William Dougherty! :an expressman
llving,at-1353. Lyon rstreet," fell from a
loft of.stables ;at 2545 -Post street yes-
terday

'
and .four

"
of„his .ribsiwere;frac-

tured...He:also*ls believed! to have sus-
tained internal injuries."He was | found
unconscious rpn:the sidewalk. by Patrol-
man. McGorty- and' taken .to, the central
emergency hospital. -.

Harbor View hot^salt' water baths;
cars transfer: with all lines. •

•

INJtmiES KESULT IN. DEATH—Oakland.'
Sept.: B.—Mrs: >Ludnda' Tllghman, a negress," 75
years of age, died this rnorniiic at her, hone at
21,43 Market street as, the result ot injuries sus-
itained |when ishe was .;run 3 down by, an 'electric
car last .Wednesday.' The remains were remoTei,to the morgue aud :an; inquest will be held.

''
The ;finance:; committee will open the

boxes. Wednesday and count the coin..
;? Superintendent "of.;the ?Mint Leach
said, there was1no' doubt as .to.the cor-
rectness \u25a0of the original .count of the
gold, which .was' ;made by experts
shortly Rafter thoidisaster.":

The transfer of $3,dOb!oOO of the city's
funds; from the United States mint to
the:city. treasurer's vault in the'West-
ern fNatibnal bank was! effected Satur-
day under the supervision °ofi-Super-
visors; Brenner; 1

and ,;Brandensteln ;,.Qf
the' finance committee, Treasurer' Ban-
tel' and 'Auditor Horton."!"The coin was
in 75 boxes,; each';containing :s4o.ooo in
gold, and was moved -to^its .new rest-
ing place in a large, truck. ..

Seventy-five Boxes of Coin Removed
to City Treasurer's Safe

in Bank
~~

MILLIONS IN GOLD ARE
TRANSFERRED 'FROM MINT

When . Mrs.. Catherine Ferguson re-
ceived, word of her daughter's mishap
she was on r the ,point of writing"to
Alice urging her not to ride'in'automo-
biles.\u25a0';'! Mrs. -\u25a0: Ferguson \u25a0;} supposed \u25a0 her
daughter." to.;,be JVin,Santa :Rosa, .where
she. has 4beeh

-
Wiseman's

mother for some weeks.

Miss- Ferguson was riding into- the
city .along thersouth drive In Golden
Gate park; when the accident occurred.
6he wasin;a car belonging, to J. W.,
Leavitt arid, driven by P.: J. Wiseman, a
chauffeur.

" -\u25a0'\u25a0'. :-\: -\

..Alice Ferguson, a pretty IS year' old
girl".of Seventh and Harrison streets,

who :is known in the refuge camp in
which . she 1

'
lives -as "Princess of the

Camp," was the victim of an automo-
bile accident yesterday- afternoon in
Golden Gate park.- She was ,pinned
under; the vbp'dyj- of the" automobile- in
which fatie'.;had: been -riding . when, a
break In';the steering gear :caused the
heavy.^'machine; to- leave- the' road, and
turn completely, over. It was at "first
believed: that;her 'skull had been''frac-
tured. It was found later that this
was not -the case.' and . she

'
recovered

sufficiently to be. taken toherihome.

Girl;Pinned ;Under Auto
When Steering^ Gear I

Breaks- inaPark

-.For nil summer drinks Angostura Bitters In anexquisite flavoring. |Prerents chilled stomach. ••

Edwin. Pierce of the United States
mall service met '- with1a peculiar.' acci-
dent yesterday at; the' ferry.'postofflce.
He was;kicked in the head by. a horse,
knocked 25

'
feet along the :pavement;

and. his ear was split:open.:- \u25a0\u25a0

Had the blow from; the horse struck
a few,inches higher Pierce would never
have lived to Uell: the tale. He waspicked up; by Oliver: Hosklnson,^fore-
man of'the ;ferry fpostofflce,' whoVcar-;-
ried the Injured \u25a0 man" to the :harbor, hos-"
pital. \u25a0 Dr.

•
Clark* thought 1,at;first

'
that

Pierce'a skull was, fractured. Hel will
recover.

Edwin Pierce Rendered; U-
nconscious by Blow

From Hoof

MAIL WAGON DRIVER
KICKED BY AHORSE

Martin JConnolly,:-a. state ."policeman,
was jarrested .,yesterday, -'.by r the
author! ties j.tor.iassault "xwith"\a j-deadly,
weapon. X.Connolly, who. admitted ,to

£ tho
police that- he was under

"
the •Influence

of,liquor'at the* time,^boarded- a;,Va^
lencla street ••car ;yesterday ..;morning
and was 'soon .quarreling .' with

"
;A*;i.tZ.":

Lee and -John \u25a0 Coumley.V.the ;conductor
and

* motornian; respectively. ;^"What the!
altercation started \u25a0; about J. Connolley,:'Is
not -very; certain, ', but"heTdrew; his \pistol
and. firedJ two; shots

'
at {the :crewj,by:way(

of
-
closing; the :. argument." ..^-Patrolmen

.Winzler "and;Maguire{arrested:hlm. No
one was hurt. -,. : :>

- - V-,' :
'

SHOOTS .vAT PLATFORMMEX;.

For :Indigestion
HORSFORD'S ACID(;PHOSPHATE

*An"eiTectlve remedy' for'jobstinate:.Jn-
dlgestion; jnervous- dyspepsia, headache
and depresslon.^^Jßi^ajPisaißa^feg^gL'SjM

She told the officer that she had her
eusplcions as to who was responsible
for the petty pillaging, and, acting on
her hint, the sleuths willland, itis said,
the purloiner of other persons' soap,
toothbrushes and small change.

Articles of"more or less value have
been disappearing with monotonous
regularity from the private lodging
house of Miss Anna Tucker, 1471 O'Far-
rell street, who told the police about it
yesterday. Toilet articles and bars of
soap are not overlooked by the petty
thieves, -who accept whatever chance
puts in their whether it be a
toothbrush or a piece of money. Miss
Tucker wants it stopped and appealed
yesterday to Captain of Detectives
Colby to see what could be done
about it.

to Stop Disappearance of Her
Toilet Articles

Miss Anna Tucker Appeals to Police

SOAP AND TOOTHBRUSH
ARE LOOT OF THIEVES

The note received; by Adams Is'in the
hands "of the police"; and 'detectives

'have
been placed on ',the [case !to|locate J1 the
small .boy who delivered the 'note,, and
through- him toLcapture the .pefpetrat-.
ors of the threat. /Adams '.has ;given
the, police a careful description- of the
lad. :-'-':

' '
\u25a0 •'. \u25a0"'\u25a0': ';\u25a0''. \u25a0 /;\u25a0 '•"':.;

' ' ::'\u25a0-"\u25a0

..--\u25a0"I.
.--\u25a0"Ido.not know anything as yet,", said
Captain ±Colby yesterday," ;"concerning

the mysterious note »slipped to"Adams,
but Ido know, that.the ,union carmen
ln'other* ways are 'showing their ,dis-
pleasure', toward; those -.who are. aiding
the\police: and \u25a0telling us what they
know about th_j•murder of the :police-
man last Tuesday;-" morning. George
Bell,;bar tender.;: at the saloon, \u25a0lnV San
Bruno ;av6nue,!' gave us some valuable
Information of' a nature damaging. to
Tansey. \Immediately

'
the carmen's 'un-.

ion. levied a boycott on the establish-
ment where vBell:"is employed, Vand
neither* patronize, lt themselves nor per-
mit 'thelr^ sympathizers

'. to -do so.. I
have taken steps to" protect those who
perform their duty, as citizens; in tell-
ingall' they;know, of:the cowardly kill-
ing of;Patrolman^ McCartney." r

Adams will be a witness for the
prosecution In the trial of Tansey, the
alleged slayer, of-Patrolman McCartney,
and is in possession, It is said, of facts
which will assist ;the pollce.materlally
in fastening the crime of murder ;on
Tansey. .. ' -

"Mr." Adams, If you testify against
Tansey we.willget your head. (Signed)
Carmen's' Union." „-\u25a0\u25a0;-

According to Adams, who Is foreman
at. the Twenty-fourth and Utah streets
carbarns, he was on his way to

"
his

home at Twenty-fourth and Florida
streets- Friday evening about

-
o'clock when he was overtaken by a
small boy who asked him if his. name
was Adams. On being

'
answered

affirmatively the lad.slipped a piece of
paper Into Adams' hand and ran away.
The note read: \u25a0 .

Otto "A. Adams, ;an employe of the
United Railroads, claims his life has
been threatened in .a communication
signed .."Carmen's Union." because ;he
has given the police Information which
tends' to

"
prove .the 'charges -'against

John :Tansey. the union platformman
accused of murdering Patrolman E. ,T.
McCartney last Tuesday, morning.

O. A.Adams Is Warned Not
to Testify Against

John Tansey

WITNESS THREATENED IN
NOTE SIGNED "CARMEN"

The school of slippery lottery sharks
is floundering in shallow water and the
big ones are fighting their Impeded
way to the deep, where they hope to

Iescape the fate* that has befallen some
iof the smaller fry, the minnows of the,business. R. Gordon, alias Joseph
Gardner, and brother in law of Harry
;Lesser, has been arrested and, con-
victed; Mike O'Connor, brother of one
of the huge sharks of the lottery trust,
has suffered a similar fate; W.. P. Oaks,

'

j who in honester days c was known as
IJohn Hoag, Is in hiding; Charles
jRosenberg and C. Isaacs of Oakland j
iare, temporarily at least, out of the
jdistributing business, while agents, big<

land little, are giving up their knavery;
jand lottery ticket sales are reduced by
ipolice vigilance to nothing.

! On top of these discouragements the
\u25a0 big fish. Lesser. Schoenberg, Bibbero, :
Metzger and O'Connor, have got terror !

|at their hearts because, though they i
have been able thus far to slip through
!the great meshes of the state's dragnet,
they see the shadow of the federal net,
and its weave is too fine to elude and
too strong to break. Just what the
federal government Is doing Is Impos-

sible at present to learn. No Informa-
tion as to the nature of the work be-
ing prosecuted Is forthcoming at the
ofHeos of the inspectors who are op-
erating secretly, but developments are
promised, within a short time -which,
with the operation, of the state au-
thorities in the lottery bursting busi-
ness will put an end to the gigantic
swindle \u25a0which has been gripping San
Francisco for years.-

• The state enactments are effectlve^as
discouragers to the lottery business,
but are not vigorous enough to put a
complete stop to it.' The fines that
are imposed on agents for selling
tickets and distributors for

'having
them In their possession constitute a

!serious menace to the ticket • traffic.
\u25a0The trust, however, upon paying the
Ifines imposed scratches off another
jprize or two and thus pays the fine out
|of the pockets of ticket buying dupes.
|With the opportunity to select their
Iown numbers In secret and pay prizes
according to a -schedule of\u25a0 their: own
making th»? matter of getting back the
money which the state has taken . from
the company in fines becomes merely a

jquestion to the members of the trust
|of"wielding a pencil and crossing out
enough prizes to cover the penalties.

Captain Anderson declares he will
keep up his raiding and will continue
to arrest agents until they have to
quit. The process, he.pointed out, will
be slow but it"will,be sure. The
technical loop holes In the state law
are well known to the members of the
lottery trust, who hide their tickets 'in
a safe deposit box; keep secret, the
place where the coupons are numbered,
this being the final process which
makes their slips of worthless paper
unlawful; exercise extreme caution- inj
shipping thft coupons to distributors,
and keep their office in Second street
free from incriminating evidences.
When by some hitch a malefactor is
caught" the punishment meted out is
not severe enough to. keep him from
taking anothcrchance to maintain the
colossal fraud which has heretofore
paid such enormous .dividends' to its
perpetrators. '.

Subjoined are the code provisions
pertaining to the lottery . business
which the lottery robbers are. busying
themselves in studying. The federal
laws are shorter and more to the point.
It is the latter that Metzger, Schoen-
berg. O'Connor, Bibbero and Lesser are
afraid of most. The penal code treats
of lotteries as follows:

Section 31ft—Lotterip« :defined: A lottery Is
»ny scheme *for the disposal or distribution of
property by. chance, among persons who hare
paid or promised to pay, any. valuable considera-
tion tor tlip chance of obtaining such property
or a.portion of It.or for any share or any In-
terest In such property, upon any agreement,
understanding, or expectation that it is' to.be
distributed or disposed of by lot or chance,
whether called a lottery, raffle or gift enter-
prise, or by whateTer '.name the same may be
kDOTTO.

Section 320
—

Punishment for.drawing lottery:
Every person who contrives, prepares, sets up,
proposes. .or draws any lottery, Is guilty of i
misdemeanor. .

Section ."521—Punishment for nelling lottery
tickets: Every person who sells, gives, or in
any manner whatever furnishes or transfers to
or for any other person any .ticket, chance,'
share, or interest, or any paper, certificate or
instrument purporting or understood to be or to
represent "any ticket, chance, share, or Interest
in, or depending upon tie event of any lottery,
Is guilty or a misdemeanor. >\u25a0

Section 322— Aldln? lotteries: Every person
who aids or, assists either, by printing, writing,
advertising, publshlng. or otberwse; in setting
op." managing, vor drawing .any lottery," or/ Inselling or disposing of any ticket, chance or
share therein, Is guilty of a misdemeanor. .. Section 323—Lottery offices. Advertising lottery
offices: Every person who opens, sets up/ or
keeps, by himself or by any other .person, any
office or «ny other place for;the, sale of, or forregistering the. numbers of any ticket in any
.lottery, or who, by,printing, writing, or other-
iwise advertises, or publishes the setting np,
opening, or using.of any such office, is guilty
of a misdemeanor. - . \u25a0

\u25a0 ; \u25a0: :
Section 324 \u25a0 forbids the Insurance

"
of lottery

tickets. , . \u25a0 . . ,\u25a0- .-- -. :v; \u0084-, .. :
Section 325 declares any; property: offered, fordisposal In a lottery forfeit to the state.

\u25a0 Section 32S—Letting building for. lotteryipur-
!poses: Every, person who:lets,.or permits" to be:used, cny.- bnllding, or vessel.- or any portion
thereof, knowing that it is to be used for setting
np. managing, or drawing any lottery, .or for the
purpose of selling or disposing of lottery tickets.
Is guilty of a misdemeanor. • .• .• •

Section 1100 deals with the evidence necessary
for conviction and .says: "It is not necessary to
prove the existence of any lottery In whichIany
lottery ticket purports to have been ;issued.- or
to prove the actual signing.of any;such ;ticket
or
'
share, .or pretended ticket or share. -of \u25a0 any

pretended lottery, nor that' any lottery- ticket.!share, or Interest was signed or, Issued" by jthe
authority of \u25a0 any manager, or \u25a0> of . any person
assuming to have authority as manager: but in
all cases proof of the sale furnishing, bartering,
or procuring; of any ticket, share.- or; interest
therein, or of any Instrument \u25a0 purporting .to bea ticket, or.,part or share •of any such - ticket/
is evidence that .• such share or Interest wassigned and issued according to", the purport
thereof." ~

Lesser, Metzgef and Other
Heads sof Thieving Trust

Cower inFear

BIG FIVE IN TERROR

Two Convicted, One Is in
Hiding, While Ticket

Sellers Have Quit
Willard Zln, 13 years old.vmet • his

death yesterday at noon when he. ran
in the path of an approaching automo-
bile, crowded with ;a merry party on
Its way to San Jose. 'The accident hap-
pened In Mission street between ;Nine-
teenth and Twentieth, and the boy
over whose body "the.. heaVy machine
passed, was

vhurried. to"Drf'George Jull-
ly's sanatorium :at . Twenty-first- and
Howard streets. The lad .was .beyond
skill of surgeons and "doctors and. died

jbefore he: could be operated on. His
skull was fractured and he was maimed
and bruised about the body.

Willard Zin was living with his par-
ents at his. brother's

-
hotel, the New

Western, 2391 Folsom street. The fam-
jilyhad been there for two months and
was planning to home' to Losi
"Angeles. Thoy would -have gone last'
Saturday had not the '. boy's .brother
persuaded the -family to remain here
over Admission

-
day. ,;

The boy was riding on the back steps
of a union bus wheh ;an;automobile,
owned and driven by George Brucel of
628. Golden Gate avenue, .running up
behind, tooted forthe driver Ho remain
ion the tracks and permit him'to'pass at
the side. Just\ as the machine was
about to pass the wagon • young Zin;
Jumped from the steps and ran' directly
In front of the; \uto.car. He was
knocked senseless' and never- regained
consciousness. •'.

-
In the touring car were Horace Pick-

ers of;1405 Baker street, H. W. Hutch-
lnson and wife and E.-W. Hutchinson
and wife of:220 Elm avenue and W.
Humphreys' of 1443 Flllmor'e 'street, be-
sides Bruce. They rendered all possi-
ple aid to the injured-boy and took him
to the hospital. Bruce 'was placed'un-
der arrest by Patrolman T. J. .Curtis
and charged at the Mission police sta-
tion with manslaughter.

.The boy's family was notified /.and
their grief at beholding the lifeless
form of the llttle:fellow,was, so great
that" the deputy - coroner waived

-r the
usual rules and' di&-not insist on keep-
ing the body, at the morgue, ;but per-
mitted the stricken mother and father
to take charge of the remains. :

Owner ookfkCar Rushes
Victim to Hospital

in /Vain

While their victims were soundly
sleeping early yesterday morning, bur-
grlars entered the home of Samuel Har-
ris, at 1931 Geary street, and accom-
plished one of the most audaciously j
bold robberies on recofd in San Fran- ]
Cisco police annals. The burglars j
passed 'and repassed around the beds

"of the Eleeping family, taking the j
clothes from three different rooms into
the dining apartment, where they pro-
ceeded at their leisure to rifle the

.pockets, lift stlckpJns from neckties j.and otherwise despoil the garments |
4 of everything that could be converted j
Into money. This done, the robbers col- j
lected the family silver in a basket and j
fhen quietly left as they had come, byI
the back stairs. I

When the male members of the fam- i"
ily awoke yesterday morning and
looked for their clothes, they were

'
• gone. Only one room had not been j

entered and that was the apartment |• occupied by J. Peckerman and wife,i
\u25a0 He arose and went on a search for the ,
. others' missing clothes, finding them
\u25a0spread about on the dining room table,
with pockets turned inside out.• The family retired as usual Saturday
night. Peckerman, according to his•
custom, locked his bedroom door. The

:burglars probably entered the house"
about 2 o'clock in the morning. They
came up the back staJrs and turned on'
the hall light which they left burning.
Supplied with light in plenty, the rob-
bers tried the bedroom doors. Three were

1unlocked, those opening into the apart-
ments of P. Harris, J. Peckerman Jr.,
Louis Harris and Samuel Harris. Tip-.toeing around each of the- rooms they

• easily secured the clothes and took
them out. Samuel Harris had hung his
clothes In his closet, to reach which
the robber had to pass within a foot of
his head, open the closet door and re-
pass again. Still Harris did not waken.

When an inventory of deficits was I
taken yesterday morning It was found •

that about $100 had been secured from i
the pockets of the various pairs of j
trousers, one gold watch, two solid !
gold chains, one gold watch charm set j
with a large diamond, two diamond i
stickpins and the family plate also had !
been stolen.

The burglary f was reported to the
police but as the only clue the marau-
ders left behind was a reputation for }
audacity and the open back door, -it|
will be difficult, say the detectives, to
trace the men, who apparently are old
timers at the business and who will
know how to dispose of their booty
with the least chance of being cap-
tured.

Robbers Take Family Plate
After Rifling Trousers
. of Men inHouse

COIN AND GEMS GONE

Open Door Is Only Clew to

Audacious Marauders
Making Rich Haul

BURGLARS SILENTLY
STEAL AWAY CLOTHES

OF SOUND SLEEPERS

FEDERAL NET TO AID
STATE TO CATCH BIG

SHARKS OF LOTTERY

Boy Runs From Bus toMeet Death
Under Wheels of Speedy Auto

'IVillard"Zin,;aged 13,. who ran -to

hisXdeath under; a motorcar driven by
Ceorge '.Bruce, \u25a0 who

-
was

'arrested on a
charge}; of

"•'manslaughter after vhe
'
had

rushed the} lad, to a hospital in'a vain

effort?to r save •his life:
'
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OAKLAND. ;SA>* FRANCISCO.
Admission Day— One Delivery—Store Closes at IIo'clock

T ;Having just installed in our Coffee Eoasting department a special ma-
chine .for Pulverizing coffee, we announce. that our Excelsior Coffee (Java
and
'
Moch- flavor) 'will'be packed fresh, retaining all its flavor, in % lb., 1 u>-

and 2 lb. cans; price \4olb. Those who use a Percolating Coffee Pot will
find this coffee particularly adapted for making Brfp Coffee.

Tuesday— Wednesday —Thursday
Yierina Blend Coffee ...23; 2 >bs. .45 { Bee Brand Ceylon XX

A good chance to economize Inyourj. Ancoombfa Golden Tipped Pe-
coffee item of expense; it's good cof-| koe; regularly .60 lb.; uso two-. fee, too. ' * thirds the quantity of other teas.

Imported Sardines...^. dor. 1^0; .10 { Glace Cherries.... ...Special,, lb. .45
Boneless Sardines/... large can J25 Direct Importation affords this

Exceptional value. .doz. S.OO cut: regularly I60: v ;
"Wackerpl—\TnntPr«v Rnv oo Sleeve Board.

—
•» ,

Molr's Kippered 11err1ng. ........ Regularly .50..
Scotch fish delicacy.;.... 2 cans* .45 SleeVe Irons—Regularly .40....'.. .80

Creole K1ce.......... a lb. carton .45 ClaW Hatchet— Regularly .63 %^0
it

N°'-1 >;
v

°
lb

--
carton

-
90 Dundee Oranze Marmalade .25

Horseradish ITnstard....2 botUes .25 Popular Scotch preserve, .doz. 8.00
Danish Rye 8i5cuit:.......... lb. .60 French Ollre Oil—Vterge. .bottle *5
jg First importation; an-entirely % gallon can 1.60; gallon can 3.10

new cracker; try them. Luncheon OllTes ...:.'..... 12 oz.
Assorted Crackers. .... .3 cartons- .25 Canned Peas ........;'....2 cans .25
"Walnut Crackers.. reg'ly.50; lb. .40 Quaker Colony ..........> doz. 1.40

Huntley & Palmer's. • TVheatena— For breakfast. ....... aa
Bar le I)nc Currants v...........: Bovril Extract of Beef-

Serve with cheese after dinner; loz.-2.0z.: 4 gz. 8 oz. 18 oz.
red or white. .doz.;8.00 •*-» v Vi4s •»° 1

-
>0 2-fA

Moorpark Apricots..2%.^.^^) J>o f^^Jffi^y'
\u25a0•"Aloaidp «?oVp/»tprt wuu An* f <>nn liisteratea lootn rowaer

—
«Alcaide. Selected Fruit...doz. J 3.00 Q n Tollet Fowder....2 cans .25

Crawford Peaches— EWorld brand) French Sharing Cream....... jar
Bartlett Pears— World brand... ) 3.60 Produces a soft, creamy lather.

Extra quality;heavy syrup ;3 lb. can Galvanized Ash Barrel 2.15
Hungarian Paprika-r-Schlesinger. Height 26 In.; width 17 In.; regu-
Vz oz. .10, 1oz. .15, 2 oz. 4 oz., .40 \ larly $2.75.
Stone Filters— 1gallon 2 gallon .3 gallon 4 gallon 5 gallon

Regularly 2.75 3.25 3.75 4.75 5.50
Special : 2^20 2.G5 3.20 3.95 4^o

i
• rv i ±
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iwllJUUl L/CpCtl IIUCIII
>Vhisky—Old Crow Bourbon, '95 .bottle 1.10; doz. 12.00; gal. 4.50
Whisty—Hermitage Rye, '95 , bottle 1.10; doz. 12.00; gal. 4^>o' '• Ifyou "pay- elsewhere $1.50" a bottle the quality Is not equal to this.
Claret V. V; Zinfandel........^ bots., doz. 1^0; bottles, doz., 2^o; gal.. .SSfTokoy, Madeira, Malaga, Muscat el, Angre1ica,.j............ b0t. .40; gal. 1.4 VPure California sweet wines; buy a variety" at this price.
Riesling, Tlsta del Talle. 2 doz. % bots. 5.00;1 doz. bottles 4.00
Claret, Chateau .Victoria.*.: 2 doz. % bots. 6.00; 1 doz. bottles 5.00
Holland Gin—G. B.:&Co^TOur importation and bottling bottle .SO
Mampe;Knmmel(Getreide)r--After this regular price for some time .95
Termouth-^-Dplln or Cora—Buy a case at this price.... .55
. Preventive ,'of -fevers land dysentery' in warm climates.

Strawberry Tennouth-^Chamberyzette .*£ bottle bottle .65
Absinthe—Pernod's Fils—Green bottle 1A»
Imported Pilsner Beer—Gebruder Durlacher.^ bots., doz., 2.50; bots., doz. 3.75
Scotch Whisky—Highland Club—D. C. L. dozen 10.00; bottle A»
Orange Bitters—D. C:L*—For c0cktai15. ......:. ...^ bottle J>o, bottle .80
Sloe Gin—Pedlar

'
Brand— Sportsmen across the water are seldom without

it, owing to its extremely invigorating qualities..*^ bottle .70; bottle 1.25
Belfast :Ginger" Ale

—
Cochran & Co-—Best in the world doz. 1.50

Superior toother; beverages, Cochran & Co.'s Belfast Ginger Ale is a
satisfying and gratifying drink. Wholesome and stimulating, having

;an invigorating effect ',and nonalcoholic ;made of pure water from their
artesian, well and pure ginger under the most careful supervision."
Cochran & Co.'s Ale at all leading resorts.-

Mattohi Giesshubler Water— As a refreshing beverage and table water, it
v excels all others. .The extraordinary and stimulating effect on the body
and .promotion of;digestive activity is caused by a natural and sparkling
carbonic. acid which it contains. Especially suitable for mixing with wine
and other soft beverages ; Yz bottles doz. 1.35;bottles doz. 2.10

|j .. ..... .
——
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rdiisewing maue easy
Getting garment? ready for Fall and"<i»\^^^^^^'^^^~"

"
Winter means a lot of work. Make it

ft^^S QefcaNEW DOMESTIC" [
.-^ftjlf^^j^@O^J Sewing, Machine and use the perfect

J|r!Hs^M : PEERLESS PAPER PATTERNS
Allmakes of Sewing- Machines, new and second hand, very low !

pricesl this week.
'

\"
"Cheap" ;Drop Head Machines from $13.50 to ?25.50, guar- ;

:anteed for ten years. - \ \
J. W. EVANS, Agent Domestic S. M. Ca

and Peerless Pattern Co. |
'.* » Send (or Catalogue to 1658 O'Farrell Street, near FUlmore.

'
|

;. Rhone \»«t ,3801. j

HEMORRHOIDS
SORESKIEI
Accompanied by Terrible Itching—,

A Complicated and Most Distress-
ing Case— Well-known Remedies
Failed to Cure—Doctor Thought
an Operation Necessary— Then

CUTICURA PROVED ITS
WONDERFUL EFFICACY

"Iamnow eighty years old and one
moming. three years ago, I-was taken
witha hard pain in my right side. In
two dars Ihad an attack of piles
(hemorrhoids), bleeding and protruding.
The doctor gave me some medicine and
en ointment for them which helped me
some butIhad to keep using them all
the time. Then 1changed to the P—

—
remedy; but ifIdid not uws itevery
day. Iwould get worse. The doctor
said the only help for me was to go to
a hospital and do operated on. At
this time, about a year ago. Iwent to
using the S remedies. Itried them
for four or live months but did not get
much help for my piles. During this
time sores would come on a fleshy part
of ray body. They bothered me all
the time. Iwould get one healed and
another would come. These sores
changed to eczema, accompanied by
a terrible itching. Itseemed. as ifI
could not keep my hands from tearing
my flesh. This and the pile trouble
brought on an inflamed condition.
Then Icot the Cuticura Remedies. I
washed the affected parts withCuticura
Soap and warm water in the morning,
at noon, and at night.- then used Cuti-
cura Ointment on the irritated sur-
faces and injected a quantity of Cuti-
cura Ointment with a Cuticura Sud-
pository ;Syringe. I- also took Cuti-
cura Resolvent Pills three times a day.'
Ittook a month of this treatment to
get me in a fairly healthy state and
then Itreated myselfonce aday for three
months and, after that, once or twice a
week. Itis fortunate that Iused Cuti-
cura. The treatments Ihad tried took a
lotofmoney thatIwouldhave saved by.
using Cuticura Remedies sooner, ~ but
Iam wiser now. lam supplied with
a fullset of the Cuticura Remedies and
would not feel safe without them.
J. H.Henderson, Hopkinton, St. \Law-
rence Co.. N. V., Apr.26, 1907."

Complete External -and Internal Treatment forEvery Humor ot Ictanlg. Children, and Adults eon-.
*ste of CuUcura Soap <25c.) to Cleanse the Skin,
CuUcura ointment (50c.)

-
to Heal toe Skin, and

CuUeuraßmetTtnUsoc.).(ortatberonnofChocolata \u25a0

Coated Pilta 25c. per vUtlof60) 10 Purify the Blood:
•too the Oidcura Supporttory Syringe (35c.). 80W
thrcmrbout the world. Potter DrugA. Chem. Corp..

1 MTMAiitrfFre«. Cuucur* Book onSHa Dlseisea.

CONSTIPATION
'*F°l£7*miinf*?***J •«a»r«d withchronia coa-ttip«t}on »ud during this »lm« 1 had to i*i»1«alnj«otlon or warm water one« arery UhonTmb«for9

M«A C»so«reu. and todjT Iam a welf maa.1Dnrinr the nin« years b«for« 1 ussd Case ants X;joffsrednnujld misery wttiilntoraai pile..Tianka!to yoo lam fr«« from all that thla moraine. Youe«n as* this Inb.haU otnStrliii hnmanity."
,:'•:\u25a0-. ,>Tj• B-T.risho», Boaaoka. 111.

,gem \u25a0 JBW TTh© &OWfils

•".i^®^»w4:':"-CAJf*CP*C*TltytnC
*

Pleuant. P»lat»bl«. Potent, Taste Good. Do Good.K«T«rSlekea, W«»k«n or Grip4.10c. U<s, SOo.K«T«r
toldinbnlk.. Th« e*nnin« tablet stamped CCC.
Goaraatftod to car» or joormonsy back.- Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 803
AHMUALSALE,TES SIUIOMBOXES

THE CALIFORNIA PROMOTION COMMITTEE
(Organized X002)

PROMOTION:
-

The act of promoting; a<J-
Tancement; ENCOURAGEMENT.

—
Century Dlc-

-vThe.California Promotlmi committee has far
Ita object ? the PROMOTING of California as a
whole. ;\u25a0-

Ithas nothing to sell. t
,-Its energies are de-roted to fostering: all thing**
that have the ADVANCEMENT of California aa
their object.
•'It glTes1reliable Information on erery subject
connected with.the industries of California.
if'gires ENCOURAGEMENT to the 'establish-

ment .-of -new -industries ami jnvltes desirable
immisratloiu'^BHßlßaHlHMMadSlPMßPHiHi*-ilt.-l« not an employment aitency."' althongh it
KtTes information regard ins labor conditions.
•It presents the; opportunities and oeetis ia all
&>?<!* of hiulnessand professional actlTity.
:-The icommittee is sapporteil by.popular sub-
scription :and csifees no charjre for any s«rrlc»
rernliired. . .'^AHfIHfIEIBttBaMBBMaKHUf'K^
."Afflliated with the ;committee are 160 cm-,merela1 onpm!z3ti«nß iif-the state.%wlth a mtn-
bers'uin of .over 2O.fiCO. " i-.; I..
;Meetings.are \u25a0 beM semianaually in \u25a0 dtfffpint

iparts ;of, California, wbere matters of .gtat*f<1n-
:tere«t are discussed. .. -SSIVMWHMnBbf < \u25a0*

Fleadqtiarters of the committee an> maintained:in:San Franctsco in,California ,buiidJujf. Uaioa
:square.

'

CORRESPONDENCE INVITIH>

Dumbarton
IS THE

' SsSr^&im^^ (Bar

jDr^ Mar Efon
jr*^';;c^^fc^^f * ihe noted Doctor

- v»funese : £LrDpife .
f^^^^BM NOW AT \u25a0

..^^^766-768 Clay Street.
-
With;knowledge Inherited »throagb ,terra

Sm«MttOM,r«ires i*H? ailmenU that th« ka-,,maa '.•«7«tem ;.la tubject by Vmcaoa of
;Tea» and carefullyr selected Herba. ; Oon-
rultation dailj. '\u25a0\u25a0•

"
'.\u25a0 \ . V . - ;

W;^T.;BESS, Notary Public
ROOMS -f407-409' jOALi-.BLDG.

At -Resldence.v 1460 'Page Street.^ Be-
tween '-71p.- mi

'
and

• 8 p. m.

, • . rnoi'bsALs

'Uoffice =puncn a'sixg •comm issary. it. s.
Army;:HKK:North<Point St.. San Francisco. Cal..Sept. '%'/,1807-^Seo!«li proiKjsals, in.'iluplic»te.*ror

11urnishinfr
-

and
-

CeUrerins s übsi«tence ;,stores >in
such iquantltles \a»i. way,:be-/ called for -;b7 \ this
office Jduring'the

•
mont^t of;October,* 1007. >antl 1In

accordance twith ipecificatioiu and* conditions
"
setforth;in;CirculariNo.7 3.-. War^ Department. ,Offlee

Commissary* General, rWMhington.i'D. C. Febru-ary,l2.;loo7.'iwill'be received «t;thls office until
ll'o'clock :a.'r,m:;.Sept.'l7.U9OT; «nd then opeaed.
Information .'". furnished ;on, application. C.' X
KRAUTIIOFF.iiIaior/ Commissary.

SHOE PARLOR
1622 VAINNESS AYE.

-AVHI reopen 'TueßdnyZ-iiioriilnßr > and
'.ttIU 'continue; to 'sell, for'the; benefit;

of the .eredltorn '• * ' . 'N[i^

SOROSIS SHfIBS AT
GREATLY REDUCED PRICE Si
'

.\u25a0•*. Owing*', to 'tfartV that'"-:many;*hundreds"!
could;not *be \upon %in %the s rush %last ?
ISa.turday.t we;express our;regrets Jand; assuro '

\u25a0: them =if they. return ? tomorrow
'
;they;willr- be'

/rewarded? for};their/ delay "and \u25a0perrcd'Mnf at
satisfactory manner.' .\u25a0:.'\u25a0 i^BHßHH^^l'-'-'*

COME!EARLY;IF.^POSSIBLE

The Robert \V^lace Quality I
When Shakespeare asked— "What's l,in .'a ..name?" he wrote".; s
without ''[diie'i:deliberation. There's everything in a" name— al-!H
waysTprovidedUhatrth^e:^ recognized H
merit" and superiority;, A;good name.:is the :greatest asset "-any B
man"or^ibusiness^can'possibly have/ :

;:>'\;/ h
For'exampleTfThe

individual and desirable qualities. •

Q
-It*means soli^jwoH
vass^t/:and\^
Jgarment '".that|le^y'es/i6ur ;store \u25a0\u25a0 shall.-' maintain and enhance the If
.•repufaVion'fofith^e^Rob'ertAyanaceffur^ lies your H

jf,W^stn^>to;makejt;abs^u^
£:wheVeJypu ;go "orAwKat'fyou pay, you';cannot 1 get a widerl.variety,. ft
of worthy/furs^or;better,;values.^ ; / ' -" - ||

These MaFewof Our 1
Maiiy Grea]k Bargains : I

'i$14.75 Siberian^^ray^ lYVifiiA$37.50 Nearsealr O^Vc :f\g\I\u25a0^SqulrreUSct.^f.^'l V.W [Jackets ifor ...1 V^ff3|«VjLli\u25a0
i$20^00 BladeS's^ttf ?tf.O *£fi $55'00 ~l*c£?*+F Kf\I

-\u25a0 itrakuan.Setsforr^Jp I&mij\j>>\u25a0; Jackets forT..v: *pO? .^V;|
• $22^50; iiiTerMink":fIjrPAA $65^)0 '\u25a0\u25a0 Caracul , frA*9"!CA 1
'•-•-Sets^orU-V:;^.;^i|>;a'%Jiyy •

Jackets for .... £ •O\Jil
'^SJOO' Sal)le!byVd-C^yt {%(%> $75.00>Pony Skin

Sfinirrel Sets for ,Jackets 7 for:.7. \u25a0.^&&OjAJ\j'i|
$37^50 Japanese :\d*f% *9 CA $95.00 Sable Dyed . tf»*9C Y\A*1

Mink Sets •for :\u25a0 .H %p&£.*/%/ ;Squirrel Jackets «p 6 J.VV X

$45.00 '
Sable or C^lS f\f\ $125.00 -.• Natural <£Q** fMYI: Brown FoxSet?!; $^J.yU Squirrel ;Jackets «p if

;>Ve also ilnrite attention to our special' Talues in beautiful Mink;|*Sets—Blended:Sable :Sets-^-Hudson Bay Sable Sets— Russian Sable Sets :|
p-Royal^ Ermine' Sets-fBroadtail Sets— Chinchilla Sets. |

¥> '•k|-t
'-' -1" SslS 'WtSr '"#1M&nn Mr 'IWW

*
BHtfr .'\u25a0 1 '>

OH \u25a0\u25a0^Bi *^Hh^fgjQLJujt ism
' cS -'

"
i

... ... r.... \u25a0, .-
-. . .;.


